THE INNOVATORS OF MANUFACTURED STONE VENEER

The master craftsmen of Cultured Stone® have embraced quality and excellence for more than half a century. As the originators of manufactured stone veneer, we hold the ideals of innovation to the highest standards, creating the finest stone products for bringing incomparable designs to reality. Today, we are proud to be a Boral North America brand, a global powerhouse in the building industry.

Learn More About Our Legacy
culturedstone.com/about

THOUGHT LEADING ARTICLES

- The Biophilic Imperative: Designing with Nature in Mind
- Manufactured Stone Ranks #1 in ROI for Remodels
- Top 2020 Architectural Trends

Read More on the Blog
culturedstone.com/blog

INFORMATIONAL GUIDES

- 13 Things to Know Before Your Start Building
- Client Onboarding: 25 Questions to Ask New Clients
- Anatomy of a Durable & Healthy MSV

Access Our Guides
culturedstone.com/resources

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Get access to our full library of marketing-approved photography via Canto, our photo management platform.

Email to Request Access:
StoneDivisionMarketing@Boral.com
Digital Resources

**SOURCE GUIDE**
Explore our offering of manufactured stone products in our digital brochure.

**INSTALLATION GUIDE**
Everything you need to know about installing MSV.

**BEGINNER’S GUIDE TO MSV**
Learn the benefits of MSV and how it differs from natural stone.

**CONTINUING EDUCATION**
Browse our full list of online AIA courses.

**ALL ABOUT CURB APPEAL**
MSV continues to provide one of the highest return values of any material.

**INVITE THE OUTDOORS IN**
Learn how MSV can be incorporated into interior applications.

EXPLORE ALL RESOURCES
culturedstone.com/resources